



























































a game of 
Black -Out 
Bingo
 as an ice 
breaker. 
IZIA A, '1) N I All 
The purpose of the 
coalition





with the rest 
of











by Bryan Cotton 
Srtan  Daily 
Staff  Writct 
A common 
goal  of unity 
within the Asian -American 
community was the motive for 
a meeting 
held Friday in the 
Student
 Union Almaden 
room. 
The Asian -American Coali-
tion meeting attracted over 
50 
Asian -American
 students. The 
meeting 
was  organized by Nu 
Lambda Phi, an Asian -Ameri-
can fraternity. 
The 
coalition's goals were 




meeting.  The goals 
include: 
One coalition goal is 
creating 
support for future generations 
 Building a strong Asian -




 Supporting and uplifting 
future generations 
 Improving and increasing 
personal relationships 
with 
on -campus services, such as 
the 





 can get 
directly involved, like Asian 
Outreach Day (an all -day 
event that shows high school 
students of Asian -American 
descent what college is all 
about) 





for Asian -American 
classes
 rel-
evant to the student body 
 Forming a Asian 
Resource Center 
Other goals and concerns 
were also discussed
 at the 
meeting. 
Nicole Padellan, chairper-
son of the Associated Students 
multicultural
 committee, 
spoke to the coalition
 about 






approved by the Academic 
Senate, will have students take 
a class pertaining to either 
Asian -American, African -
American or Mexican -Ameri-

























By Jennifer Ikuta 
Spartan I Yaily Stall %Mier 
In vetoing a financial aid bill to 
help  middle -income 
students,  
Gov. 
Pete Wilson could be leaving 
some students
 out in the cold. 
The bill, SB 
589, was vetoed by 
Wilson in mid












 out of touch 
with  mid-
dle -income 
families  who have to 
save and 
struggle
 to put their 
kids  
in college," she said
 in a statement 
released 
by




that if we 
don't start 
taking


















































meeting in October. 
"And we must create incentives
 
for academic
 departments to pro-
vide teaching schedule and 





"Perhaps we should guarantee 
full-time students that either we 
get you through in 
four years or 
the fifth year's on us," he said. 
Under the California Alterna-
tive Loan Program, the treasurer 
would have 
used $6 million exist-



























 It passed 
by
 a 118-2 
margin  in the 
State  


















 the third 
round of fee 














votes  and was 
vetoed  by 
Wilson  in October. 
That doesn't 
mean  the bill 
couldn't  be resur-
rected a 
third time, a 
state trea-
surer's 












































wants  to intro-

















of support there 
is for it." 
According  to 
figures from 
the State Treasurer's 
Office,
 fee hikes bine reduced 
CSU enrollments by 23.000 stu-
dents. 
Openshaw  said the bill provid-
ed an alternative
 to dropping out 
of school. 
"Students  and parents are 
clearly in a bind," she said. "Cal -
Loans provides an alternative to 
dropping out of school or 
reduc-
ing class load to work more." 




grams  would sufficiently meet the 
needs of California students. 
Living on credit cards 
can








A 19 -year -old college student 
living with 
her  parents began 
charging
 purchases
 with her 
credit cards.
 






 her with 
hous-
ing and 






every month  until her par-
ents kicked her out of the house. 
Like many college students, 
she  wound up learning the hard 
way she was living beyond her 
means. She turned to Anthony 
Gonzales for help. 
Gonzales, a certified 
credit 
counselor at Consumer Credit 
Counseling  of Santa Clara Valle 
helped the 
student to create a 
budget




edit and charge -card com-




















iiillion card holders 
in the t 'nited States.  






 from the 
California 
Conservation 
Corps,  add a 
brace  to 
a newly





 'TARTAN PAII 
Saturday. 
Rose and 










Street  and 
12th
 Street. 
I lieompanies either lease a 
table from the Student Union 
for $10 a day, or sign up and 






ist in the student Union sched-
uling 
office.  The companies 
aren't allowed to sell anything. 
but most offer
 free gifts, like 
portable radios and sports bot-
des, to entice 
students












 according to 
an
 article in the New
 York 
Times, and 
people between 18 













According to Mediamarket 
research, the number
 of card 
holders in that age group has 
expanded 81 percent 
since 
1988. 
















 Sunday against the 
North  American 
Free Trade 
Agreement




 him in 
front of thousands 
of his support-
ers. 
"This is talking 
straight talk to 
the American 
people,  not hiding 
behind closed doors," the Texas 
billionaire told a fairground rally 
























eye"  and 
debate 
NAFTA at the rally. 
The Clinton administration ini-
tially proposed the debate, but 
rejected the hostile audience in 
Tampa. Perot then agreed to 




program  Tuesday 
night.  
"The President of the United 
States was on one of the morning 
shows
 today and said, 'I feel lonely, 
I feel isolated from the American 
people.   He could have 
been  
here right?" Perot shouted. "If he 
would come out and spend time 
with von, he would mulct stand 
that this 
thing  will devastate the 
American 
people, -
Perot  told the 
crowd
 he was 
appearing
 despite 
being  told by 
the FBI
 in Dallas earlier
 Sunday 
that he was the 









 group'' in 
favor of NAFTA
 sent six Cubans to 
kill him either
 at the Tampa 
rally  
or
 at the debate,  
which will be 
broadcast 





FBI  in 
Dallas, 











See NAFTA. page 3 
Cal 
Poly  Pomona's 
solar
 car shines at world
 challenge 
SYDNEY, Australia 
(AP)  A Adelaide, in the 
south. The win- Both were opening-dav re-cords, 
solar -powered 
car from California tiers are expected to 
cross  the fin- eclipsing the previous record 
of 
State Polytechnic University
 in ish line In Wednesday.
 327 miles set 
by
 the Swiss
 in 1990. 
Pomona was in 
eighth
 place after 
The II)iida team from japan Organizers  said 
another
 japan -
the first day of racing at the World was 
the leader at the end of racing ese entry, "Kyocera Son
 of Sun," 
Solar  Challenge. 
Sunday,
 
traveling  more than 435 was 
believed  to have placed in 
The 
Pomona
 team's car "Intre- 
miles in nine hours. third. 
pid" was one of 52 entries in the 
Close behind was defending The Australian entry Aurora, 
1,865-mile 
race  from Darwin, in champion  Biel of Switzerland from Geelong 
ill Victoria state, was 
Australia's northern 
territory. to which trawled about 417 
miles, 
placed in fourth place. 
2 Monday, November










Not in my back yard 
Citizens
 in Los Altos passed Measure "G" 
on 
Tuesday,  Nov. 2, ending a low-income 
housing requirement, 
with a vote of 54.5 
percent to 45.5 percent. 
The 
measure  was put on the ballot by citizens 
angry at their city council for
 approving afford-
able 
housing a few months 
before.  The mayor said 
such a measure
 would kill diversity on 
economic  
and cultural levels. One
 citizen, who fought for 
the
 measure, said he doesn't want
 non -whites or 
"poor people" as his 
neighbors, stating he can 
learn from other cultures




Those opposing the 
measure  said most city 
employees, such as 
policemen  and firemen, don't
 
make enough money to live 
in Los Altos without 
affordable housing. 
However,  the majority of the 
citizens voted for




police  department members
 and other city 
employees are unfit to live 
in the community they 
are 
supposed
 to work for. 
Federal law requires each city to set aside 
affordable housing for low-income persons. City 
council followed the 
requirement  but the mea-
sure, however irrelevant, was put on the ballot 
by
 
angry citizens sending a message to the city and 
the federal government. 
What are the voters afraid of? Poor people or 





 have the option to live 




 even if only so 
they
 would feel comfortable in the city they work 
in. 
We wouldn't want 
to
 work for a community that 
doesn't accept






DAILY provides a daily Forum 
to promote a "marketplace 
of ideas." 
Contributions
 to the page are encour-
aged from students, 
staff,
 faculty and others who 
are interested in the university at large. 
Any letter or column for the 
forum page must 
be turned in to Letters 
to the Editor's box in the 
SPARTAN DAILY,
 Dwight Bente] Hall 209, 
or to the 
information booth
 in the Student Union. 
Articles may also be mailed to 
the  Forum Edi-
tor, The SPARTAN DAILY, 
School  ofJournalism and 
Mass 




Jose,  CA 95192. 
Articles may be faxed to (408) 
924-3282.
 
Articles and letters 
MUST  contain the author's 
name,  address, daytime phone number, 
signature  
and major. Although 
not encouraged, names may 
be withheld 
upon  request. 
Contributions
 must be typed or submitted on 
a 3. 5 
inch computer disk using 
Microsoft  Word on the Macin-
tosh. Always bring a 
printout of _your submission. 
Submissions  become the property of the SPAR-
TAN DAILY and will be edited




Categories available to non -Daily staff members 
are: 
 Campus Viewpoint: 300 to 500 word essays on 
current campus, 
political  or personal issues. Sub-
missions should be well researched. 
*Letters to the Editor: Up to 200 words 
responding to a certain issue or point 
of
 view. If 
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 to a friend in 
It 
is those who come into 
Sacramento
 recently  contact with the law who are 
about




by the law. 
tioned significance of the Rod- To investigate complainants is to 
ney King beating; it serves as a discourage others, who may 
jolt to the imagination  it have suffered police abuse, from 
makes us wonder what abuses coming forward. 
are happening that will never be The Grandkuy 
Report  offers 
caught on home video. We this example: 
men( to the presiding judge of 
know some have already hap- "In  one case the investigator 
the superior court on the find-
pened. seemed to focus a 
lot of atten- 
ings and recommendations" of 





videotaping the San Jose Police which demeaned the character 
On
 Nov. 16 the City Council 
when they shot a friend of mine of the victim but was not rele- 
will make 
a decision regarding 
12 times in May. According to 
vain




police, the five -foot -six-inch man excessive force. 
inerulations. 
was menacing several officers The police 
recently  respond -
with scissors, for which he had ed to the report in a memo to 
to 
be killed. the City 
Council.  The 
response
 
makes no mention of the
 prac-
tice of 






Union,  in another inemo to 
the 
Council, did address




 confidential The Grand
 Jury report notes 
criminal history
 information that
 the internal affairs 
depart -
may be used 
only  for criminal 
ment is "not 
impartial."  If the 
justice 
purposes.




this sensitive data 
in an attempt 
objective  unit of 
the police 
According  to other witness- 
to undermine the credibility 
of department is not 
impartial,  
es... well, the other 
witnesses  complainants who file




 1 spoke to a man votive police 
abuse allegations?" ment as a whole
 supposed to be 
shortly after the shooting who The question
 seems rhetori-
 impartial and 
fair in its response 
knew two women
 who said they cal. 
to criticism? 




what happened is not what the 
remains clear. As Crew
 said to 
police say happened. 
4 It is those who 
the city's Human
 Rights Corn -
But they said they were 










 big city in the 





 has a civilian
 review 
because those investigating the 
board."  
police are.. ,the police. 
are likely
 to be 
The Grand
 Jury report sug-




 as a way to 
known for 
hassling  anyone who 
"assure public 
confidence" and 
challenges "procedures."   
goes on to say 
that  "the number -
This fact was documented by 
one weapon of police 
officers  
a Santa Clara County Grand The police 
memo
 asks the 
should
 be community 
trust and 
Jury which 
convened  over the Council to adopt it as 
the COM- confidence." 
summer to evaluate
 police Inter- cil's own official response to the 
I wish it were. 
nal Affairs. The Grand Jury 
was Grand Jury report. But the 
"surprised" 




Internal  Affairs inves-
 that, according to 
state law, the Brian 
Wachter  is a Daily 
tigates
 the criminal records of mayor and City Council are 
staff columnist. 
His column 
those who file complaints,  
required  
to themselves  




I EVANC.F. IS RELATIVE 
'The police in San 






"Every other big 
city  in the 
country
 








 society is dete- borders on the criminal; to go 
riorating rapidly into three blocks to the gym borders 
something  that on the insane. 
makes "Mad Max" look tame. The vast 
majority  of corn-
People 
neither
 speak to their muters seem to be 
isolating 
next door neighbors nor do 
themselves in steel boxes to get 
they know what they look like, 
to work where they are isolated 
Stress levels are high,
 and peo- in cubicles. 
To
 say that such 
pie are 
shot at for transgressions behavior 
is anti -social seems little a car 
driver  can do, but in 
that the last generation 
wouldn't  somewhat of an understate-
 the case of bicycles, riders can
 
have batted
 an eye at. mein.
 
be easily bounced out of the way 
All this social decay
 can be   and
 frequently are. Often 
the 
traced to one, 
nearly  universal, 
only  thing which 
saves  a bicyclist 
form of 
anti -social behavior  
4 Car drivers do not 
is the 
driver's  selfish fear of 
driving a car. 
scratched paint. 
A.side from 
the extreme envi- 
like to share 
the 
If there were 
as many heroin
 
ronmental damage that even 
road with anytliing 
addicts  in America as 
gasoline  
one car causes, cars isolate 
peo-
 
addicts, no one 
would  deny 





a problem. That 
gaso-
ments, revealing only  theii 
line addiction is 
not even recog-
heads and shoulders. 
than their vehicle.' 






   
behavior makes it 
unlikely  any-
doors, jump in their cars and 
thing will be 
done  until the 
crisis 
drive to wherever it is they're 
The effect of all 
this isolation becomes
 too severe to 
ignore.
 
going.  spewing hydrocarbon is io 
turn
 otherwise sane people 
If people 
were sane,











 Max" as 
along the way. wheel. 
Car drivers do not like 
to
 "the good old days." 
Burning volatile and carcino- share the road 
with anything 
genic chemicals, pushing a ton bigger or smaller than 
their 
or more of steel around to go vehicle. 
Kevin 
Moore  is a Daily
 
two blocks to the corner market In the case of 































 Nov. 3), 
Her 













 all life 



































next  meal. 
There










deaths  by 
forcing
 the 
animals  to 








suggesting  that Indians 
wear 












By the way, where

















them  from a small
 pasture 
than it is to 
hunt
 cows and 
chicken.
 Killing for 
food
 is killing for 
food.  
If all life is as 
precious  as Ms. Ikuta states,
 
maybe the 





 Wait! All life is 
precious!  
Killing 
plants  is illegal, 
too. I guess Ms.
 Ikuta and 
all of you PC 
humanoids  should not eat 
any-
thing without feeling guilty.
 
D. Alexander Letl 





aren't worth our 
tuition 
Editor: 
After spending the entire first week of school 
racing around campus trying to add classes.  I 
finally got five to fill my schedule. 
Although they were not the 15 units I 
planned on taking had I gotten any choice 
when registering
 through Touch SJSU, they 
were at least classes that would 
fulfill my G.E. 
requirements. 
I wonder why I am paying the 
University  for 
the classes I am 
taking.  Three out of the five 
classes
 in which I am enrolled 
are taught by 
mindless, 
unorganized
 professors who show 
no
 
concern for the education of 
their studens. 
One professor,
 who shall remain nameless. 
begins each 
class by babbling about what hi. 
had for dinner the night 
before.
 He also C011-
tinuously falls 
off the subject of his 
unorganized  
lecture. Trying to take notes 
from this man can 
be confusing enough, but
 when he writes his 
sentences 
backwards
 on the chalkboard, stu-
dents have a tendency to give up. 
Another 
teacher  repeatedly shows up for her 
class 
five
 minutes late with a 
steaming  mug of 
coffee in her hand. Although 
she is organized, 
she races through her 
lecture  without pausing 
to answer any questions  from 
the puzzled stu-
dents that fill her overheated
 classroom. Her 
heavy 
accent and mispronunciation of 
words  do 
not
 help much either. 
What are we students 
to do? The amount 
we 
pay for our 















 and fires 
those 
who  are 
incapable






















 out of 
bed  half 










tank  of 

























































 it gives 



















































you  pay 
$81 








































 lift up 



























































































bucks  so 
we 
don't  






























State  University 






































ner -Everyone Welcome; 5-7p.m.; 
Delta Gamma 360 East Reed 
Street; 
$5




GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL 
HONOR: 
INMATION  CEREMONY: 
6p.m.; 







6p.m.;  DMH 234 
MATH/CS
 CLUB; Kuen-yu Lai 







 Call Lee at 
45133 
SCHOOL OF ART AND 
DESIGN: 
Student 


















 Call Stephanie 





 a tide 
L avaikilie  qSli 
5tUdenr5  faculty and
 ziti (inglineali




p.m., tko days belixr
 1 hlirnrtn. 
Fams are availatir at thy Sixutan My, DB11 209. 1111111-




















































































CYCLING  TEAM; Team 
Meeting;  8p.m.; Pacheco Room -
Student Union; 
Call  Mike Spitz 
at 
295-1355  
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN: 
Student Galleries and Art 
Recep-
tions;
 6-8p.m.; Art Building and 
Industrial Studies. Call Marla 
Novo at 
924.4330. 
LEClURE SERIES "The Art of Politics 
I: Lou 
Grant";
 5-6p.m.; Art Build-
ing Rm.1 33; Call 
Andy
 
Ostheimer at 924-4328. 
GALLERY 1: "The Art of Politics"; 
day 1 1 a.m.-4p.m.
 and eves 6-
8p.m.; Gallery 1 in Art Building. 
Call Andy Ostheimer at 924-
4328. 
News
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DEL  CABO, Mexi-
co (AP)  
Residents of the 
southern  tip of Baja California 
spent the weekend cleaning up 
from heavy 
rains  that caused 
widespread flooding
 and left 
thousands homeless. 
Telephone 
service to the 
region that includes
 the popular 
resorts of Cabo San
 Lucas and 
San Jose del Cabo was restored
 
to most areas and utility 
workers
 
were working to restore power 
and water service cut off 
last 
week during heavy rains, Mexi-
can
 news reports said 
Sunday. 
The Mexican army
 was flying 
in food and other supplies to 
thousands of 
people
 who were 
put 
up
 temporarily in schools. 
Tourism Secretary Pedro 
Joaquin
 Coldwell also 
toured  the 
area over the
 weekend and 
declared an 
emergency
 plan to 
repair hotels
 and other tourist -
related businesses and launch a 
public relations
 campaign. 




























































houses, forcing as 






no reports of casual-
ties. 
The  Mexican navy has joined 
the rescue effort by delivering 
food, 
fresh  water and other 
sup-
plies to 
people  being housed 
temporarily in local 
schools. 
Hooding also 
knocked  out at 
least
 three bridges, 
including  the 
one linking 
Cabo
 San Lucas and 
San Jose del Cabo
 about 30 
miles to 
the  northeast. 
Cabo 
San  Lucas is located
 at 
the
 tip of the Baja
 California 
Peninsula 
about  780 miles 
northwest











from the Asian -American and 




of UC Santa Cruz,
 
spoke on 





tives stressed was the difference 
between a coalition and an 
orga-
ilization. 
'The big difference is that the 
decision -making 
process moves 
faster within an organization," 
Sivan said. 
A 
coalition  first has to agree
 
an issue is important,
 she said. 
Next, each representative
 has to 
r back 
to
 its organization to see 
if the members agree. 
Then
 you have to 
bring  the 
issue back 
to the coalition to 
decide what is 





( an do all of 
that in one meet-
ing," she said. 
This
 was the first 
time in two 
years the coalition
 has met, said 
Emmeil Davis, a 




 meeting went 
well," he said. "The 
meeting 
established that 




We hope the Asian
-American 
Coalition





 of participation tn.
 
some organizations





man, a No 












 he said. 
"Only 
five participated. I was 
kind of disappointed with the 
lack of 
participation  from the 
other organizations, but
 it's 
























 up, said 
Kathy 





"I want to 




who  showed up, -
she 
said. "For those organiza-
tions that
 didn't show 
up, it 
makes them look
 bad  because it 




in our culture and 
unitv-
Another 
coalition  meeting 
will  be in the 
next










 said. "And 
we've been 
conditioned  to live 
according 






is a nonprofit organization and 
offers free one
-hour sessions for 
people who need 
confidential 
budget or 
debt  counseling. 












 students pay 






which would set up a huge free 
trade zone by 
eliminating tradc 
barriers
 between the United 
States, Mexico
 and Canada  
would cost hundreds 
of
 thou-
sands ofjobs as U.S. companies 
open shop in Mexico, where 
labor is cheaper and environ-
mental laws less restrictive. 
Clinton says free trade with 
Mexico will create 200,000 new 
jobs 
by 1995. 
Frequently playing a record-
ing of the 
Hank  Williams gospel 
tune "I Saw The Light," Perot 
warned his audience not to be 
fooled by his adversary's argu-
ments.
 
"If we let them play Lawrence 
Welk music and say, 'Wonderful, 
wonderful, wonderful,  we're 








South  bay 
Sing  Off! 
Win a 















Happy  Hour 







Karaoke  singing 





































, San Jose 
14081294-6500  
Valley Park Hotel 
2404 Stevens 
Creek Blvd, 





would like to reach
 




 he said, but 
he










 is a good thing
 wheii 
we can 






 only what 
they
 can afford 
to 
pay  each 
month





 need help man-
aging 
















 sales and customer 
service  skills. 
.:( 25 Hrs./week. Must be 
available
 
evenings and Saturdays. 
.:( Starting $9. 75/7zr 
* Previous customer
 service experience 
preferred.
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
please 
call
 (408) 452-9100 ext.3312
 
EOE, Minorities & 
Females encouraged
 to app!'. 
Drug test 
required
 of final 
candidate(s).  












Can't  see 
spending time in class? 
Well, now you can with your new 
contacts 
and  free watch. 





A once -in -a -lifetime offer 
from Bausch 
& Lomb® called The Student Eye Deal. 
You get: a year's supply of 
contacts(that's 8 contacts), a Retiu® 
lens care pack, and a cool match -all for 
only $39 plus professional fees. You can 
get this offer only if you are a student, 





6130/94.  & LOMB 
Buena Vista Optical 
678 E. Santa Clara 
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the professional cost 
Introducing
 the "Sportscut" by Sportstyks 
112 Paseo de San Antonio 
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show on Earth 
SEATTLE (AP)  Don't trv 
this! 
Jim Rose, who chews 
razoi  
blades
 and eats light bulbs fbr 
living, is explaining the best 
way to stick a meat skewer 
through one's face. 
"There is, like on a tennis 
racket, a sweet spot. If you 
pierce yourself  
in that place 
and extract it, it heals real 
quick." 
The tongue is 







1. c (lone 
that  several times 
milt I mor blades 
 put a rag 
on it, and 20 seconds later the 
cut is gone." 
Rose's
 tone suggests a school 
inirse offering helpful hints for 
lulls
 Wing a splinter or 
soothing
 
ininor  burn. 
But this is the 36-year -old 
creator of The Jim Rose Circus 
Side Show, the most horrifying 
show on Earth, a man who just 
recovered from internal 
injuries as a result of eating five 
light bulbs in one day. 
His Seattle -based troupe 
attracted national attention 
while on tour with the 1992 
1.ollapalooza  festival. 
It since has gained a steady 
following in Europe, along with 
notoriety that has brought 
protests from 
Catholic groups 
for something called "The 
Electric Jesus" bit. 
Rose
 describes himself and 
his masochistic colleagues as 
'like-minded monsters. 
There's The Amazing Mr. 
Lifto, who hoists weights' 
objects with various pierced 
appendages, and The Enigma, 
a sword swallower with a taste 
for earth worms, maggots and 
grasshoppers. 
The 
'Torture King, performs 
the meat skewer number, and 
Matt "The Tube" 
Crowley,  a 
fortner Seattle pharmacist. 
does  highly disturbing things 
with a contraption more com-
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 professor Bill Trimble, right, smiles approving-
 ing a lesson last week. Trimble teaches
 jazz and 
ly at student Dan Heflin
 after completing a duet dur- 










Bill Trimble, an SJSU music 




his 12:30 p.m. 
Jazz in America class usually find 
him finishing a sandwich at the 
piano just before class begins. 
Trimble 
delivers  animated 
music lectures in a deep, sooth-
ing voice, as though he and his 
students  were "hanging out  in  
his living room. He dances to 
the musical 
selections he plays 
for classes, closing his eyes and 
snapping his fingers. 
put it this way: if a teacher 
can teach.
 then I don't have to 
study as hard," said Phillip Diete-
man, a senior majoring in avia-




 can teach." 
Jokes 





plow:int as are anecdotes about 
his life and juicy
 tidbits about 
musicians and performers. 
1k told a class about a Miles 
Davis concert he and 
friend 
attended at the Pacific Auditori-




said, smiling and rolling his eyes. 
"And my friend decided he 
wanted to go backstage and tell 
Miles he sucked." 
Thinble accompanied his 
friend backstage in case there 
was any trouble. Davis answered 
the knock at the dressing room 
door, 
looking a bit worn-out 
The friend did tell Miles he 
"sucked," but was shocked when 
Davis agreed mid explained that 
even big name musicians have 
their
 off nights. 
Trimble and his friend 
wound up "kicking back with 
Miles




 talking for several 
hours, all because he 
and  his 
friend had the 
gumption  to 
approat h Davis. 




life," Trimble said. 
He
 
believes that people need to 
take charge of their lives and 
make their own decisions 
to be 
happy. 
More than his philosophy of 
life, Gobedo is the name of 
Trimble's six -year -old produc-
tion company that creates and 
distributes his promotional 
materials.  
'There's not one thing in my 
life I don't like, 
and  I don't 
know too many people who can 
say that,' he said. "Life is too 
precious to 
squander on stupid 
things." 
Trimble 
does seem to be 
happy. A natural storyteller, he is 
usually
 smiling and gesturing 
euit httsiast i 
rally
 
as he describes 
'There's not one 
thing 
in
 my life I 
don't like,
 and I 
don't 
know  too 
may people who 





 music to 
students. 
A 23-year part-timer at SJSU, 
Trimble didn't start teaching 
music here because of money or 
status 
just
 the opposite. 
"I 
took  a 
chance to teach 
here because there was some-
thing missing in my life," he says. 
Serious 
for  the moment, he 
back and stroked his gray 
beard. 
'Trimble headed the 
music  
department at Saratoga High 
School,
 where his  45-piece wind 
ensemble was chosen the top 
band in California two years in a 
rtnv at the State Educators  Con-
vention ill Fresno. 
leading and conducting took 
too much energy  energy he 
would  rather focus toward play-
ing his saxophone. 
"This is not life for me," he 
said he finally told himself. Trim-
ble rearranged his life to 
do
 
what made him happy. SJSU 
needed a saxophone instructor 
and Trimble 
missed "being 
aroin id playing." 
"I was playing 
more,  focusing 
more,  he said, 
once
 he began 
teaching
 at SJSU. 
Trimble




 asked to 
manage casinos, join a stock bro-
kerage firm 
and  sell vegetables 
for  Green Giant on a 
fast -track 










 diamonds," he 
said, chuckling. 
Music is not the 
most lucra-
tive  business, 
but Trimble
 
believes "if you have
 the calling. 
you're 
miserable




formed  the 
soundtrack  to the
 
movie  'The Lawnmower
 Man" 
and plays the 
saxophone
 in just 
about
 every neighlx >ring 
orches-
tra, including








  it's 
his  "claim to 
fame,"
 he said, 






There are also 
very  few really 
trained saxophone
 teachers, he 




 and has 
taught at U.C. 
Santa  Cruz and 
several junior 
colleges,  would 




that he can concen-
trate on 
playing  and teaching 
private lemons. 
lie 
currently  teaches one-on-
one and group 
lessons and he's 
trying  to set up 
a master class,
 
where  musicians of 
comparable  




































By Pat Matas 
Spartan Daily Stall Writer 
Balancing a high grade -point 
average 
and playing in a college 
sport
 may seem an impossible 
task. 
However, college athletes may 
have better self-discipline than 
other  students. 
"I think that (good study 
habits) comes 
from the mental 
toughness of baseball," said 
Dave Sick, pitcher for the Spar-
tan baseball team. 
Sick is a Big West Conference 
scholar
 athlete and Academic 
All -District champion. He cur-
rently has a 3.4 grade point aver-
age. 
"You learn from baseball, and 
what you learn from it can carry 
over to the classroom," he said. 
"You can go out and pitch a 
complete game shut out and 
then all of a sudden turn 
around and find that you have a 
test in your hardest class. 
Hitting the books
 
According to Sick, the mental 





"People  don't realize the 
amount of energy
 that goes into 
playing," said 
Sam Piraro, Spar-
tan baseball coach. 






 have to 
study for 








 He  meets 




 a regular 


























































































































































































Gene Bowers, third baseman 
for the team, 
attributes  most of 
his academic success to time 
management. Bowers is in his 
fourth year at SJSU and has a 
GPA of 3.4. He also received a 
sports scholarship  last semester. 
"If you can manage your time 
properly then you can fit in 
school, baseball and other extra 
curricular activities
 such as a girl-
friend," Bowers said. 
Though Bowers had good 
study habits to begin
 with, he 
attributes much
 of his motiva-
tion in school to Piraro. 
"The coach doesn't want to 
take our 
spotlight (credit for 
good grades) because he knows 
that we are the ones doing all 
the work." he said. 
Arranging class schedules 
For Spartan football player, 
Wally Bonnet, the key to good 
grades is mandatory class
 atten-
dance. 
"Basically I just read the mate-
rial and take 
good
 notes," he 
said. "The thing 
that helps me 
do good on im tests is that I 










 is on the athleti( s( hol-
arship program 
with a 3. 
;I'A. 
Though his studs time can be 
difficult to work 
with
 be( ause of 
scheduled road games. Ile 
usual-
ly squeezes in about six to eight 
hours of homework a week. 
"Usually I take 
assignments
 
with me on the plane, he said. 
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prepay I 





















































SJSU  basketball player Destah 
Owens,
 a junior majoring in electrical 
engineering, studies along with 
other members of the team in Spartan 
have guys throwing peanuts at 
you. Sometimes when I bring 
my
 
books, I never get a chance to 
look at them." 
In order to play ball, Bonnet 
spends a lot of time traveling 
to 
different games. 
The  only classes 
he typically 
misses are those 
scheduled on Fridays. 
Theron Miller, linebacker for 
the Spartans, 
has a 3.0 CPA. He 
arranged his class schedule on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays so that 
he
 wouldn't have to miss Friday 
classes. He, too, is able to main-
tain 
six to eight hours of study 
time a week. 
"I don't 
really have any time 
to study in the middle of the 
week," he 
said. "Btu I get a lot
 





















letes to spend between live and 
seven hours a 
week studying 
either at the Clark








 at the Cen-
ter, SAS is 






'The department sets strin-
gent 
guidelines
 as to what we 
expect
 the grade- point averages 
to 
be," Caldwell  said. "The stu-
dents who are successful are 
those who have learned time 
matiagement  skills." 
"Although 
athletes  are II,  










to come back at 
use 





 a coach in 
there to 
keep  us in line and 
force  us to stick our noses in the 
books." Miller said. 
"I was in the 
program my first semester
 and it 
really
 helped me." 
Jerry 
Reese,
 wide receiver 
for 
the Spartans. 
still takes full 
advantage of 
SAS.
 Because of 
the 
skills he's learned and 
per-
sonal tuti
 tilt ig froln 
brought his ( 




obvious that the 
studs  





"The  study center 
makes
 sure that it 
(study  skills) 
sticks in 
watt head." 
In addition to 
the SAS, other 
athletic sports 
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athletes  to 
help
 them 








Now you can 
win a free trip to 


















Also, have a 
drink at our 
fully  stocke4 cock
-tail bar.  
Come early 
for  








  1749  









656 AUZERAIS AVE SAN JOSE (408) 977-1022 
43255 MISSION BLVD FREMONT 
(510)651-1907  






6PM TO MIDNIGHT 






































buy,  sell, and
 trade
















































wt.. provide you  with 
One 
hour free artwork. No 
extra charges for 
screen 
or set-up. 
Prices quoted are 
for a one 
color  print on white 1000k 


















Calle del Mundo, Santa Clara, CA 95054 
TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR COMMUTE 
.,_,a12.t,o1 )cu, let Altrans sho,, you another nay. 
With 21 direct bus lines to campus, we can create an individualized 
program to meet your personal commuting needs. 
To learn more, call 
924 -RIDE 
You'll




Coll Today For FREE 
All  Day Bus Pass 





YOUR  FAVORITE 





FAST, EASY, AND AFFORDABLE! 
Custom Photo Calendars 
 Unique Boolunarks, 
Ornaments. and Placemats 
 Holiday Cards and Invitations 
 Personalized Stationery 













24 hours a day. 






  San Jose, CA 95112  
295-4336 
Sports 






























 picture does not 
get  on 
my office wall 
unless  you are 
wearing
 a cap and 
gown,"  he 




 team has a 
mandatory 
study table 
for  all 
first
 year players 
regardless 
of 




It takes place 
five nights a 
week for 
three 
hours a night. 












 he said. 
"If!
 can get him seated 





front of him, 
time  is a chance
 for him to 
learn," 
Morrison  said. 
"I
 can't 
force  him to learn,
 but what I 
can





Ashley Day, forward 
position 
for  the 
basketball  team 
and 
scholar  athlete,
 said the study
 





 in season 
you  
have to be 
more  careful 
with
 
your time and 
how you handle 
it," he said. 
"Out
 of season 
there's





 I find 
myself 
more  
organized  in 
season." 
Les Shepherd plays 
guard for 
the 
basketball  team and 














the thought of sitting in 
that
 study hall three
 hours a day 
scares 
me,"





















you  are 
wearing































They haven't seen a 
sitcom for 
three or four 
years,"  he said. 
When the team 
goes
 on road 
trips, study 
table  takes place
 in 
team 




 checks up 
to
 make sure 
they do their 
work. 
"Within those













 that they 
don't 
study  in bed 









required  to 



















 Jazz, totaled 
32




 blocks and 
three 
steals, 










had 30 points, 14 rebounds and 
six assists to lead Seattle to 
a 129-





hit 16 of 22 
shots,  scored 36 
points and 
blocked five 
shots  to 
help 
Orlando to 
their  second 
successive 



















 Miami 95-71 as 
the recently 
etired 







Shaquille O'Neal of 
Orlando,  
last season's
 top draft pick,
 out-
played 7 -foot-6 













 or SJSU I.D. 
Suits:





















 or Wool Blends 
Single or 












Two round trip tickets to 
Hawaii  and 
rental car for 7 days with 
every  4 for 1 
suit purchase.
 Certain Restrictions apply. 
We proudly feature! lieroni, Luca lakoni, Bugatti, Lineaesse 
Enzo Tovareh, Martinelli Er the latest arrival Canali and always Moda Italia. 
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 overall pick, in 
their first 
meeting  Saturday 
night. 
O'Neal
 made 16 
of 22 
shots in 33 minutes,
 scored 36 
points  and blocked
 five shots, 
while Bradley hit 
just
 2 of 11 
field 















 area where 
he
 grew 





























































 set a 
team record, 
holding  Chicago 
to
 25 first-half
 points. ... 
Min-
nesota 
has lost 14 of 








wolves shot just 4 -for -18 in the 
fourth quarter of their 
105-95  
loss to Utah.
 Christian Laettner 
scored 
only  four of his 22 points 
in the second 
half.... The Bucks 
were outscored 37-18 in the 
fourth quarter of their 120-103 
loss
 to Charlotte on Saturday 
night, shooting just 7-for -23 
from the field in the quarter. 
SHAKY START 
Chicago scored team record" 
lows of six second-quarter points 
and 25 first-half points in the 95-
71 loss to Miami on Saturday 
night. 
The Bulls' previous low 
for a half was 28 three times, the 
last Nov. 7, 1982 against New Jer-
sey, and previous quarter low, 
eight points 
three  times, 
the last 
against Detroit on Feb. 9, 1988. 
The Bulls 
shot  19.5 percent 
on 8-for -41 shooting
 in the half, 
eclipsing their previous 
low of 
22 percent
 on 13-for -59 shooting 
against 
Philadelphia




Seattle beciune the 
final team 
to open its season 
Saturday,  (Wi-
lly beating the 














Day Staff Writer 
The 
price  to pay for










are  required to 
per-
form 
well  in their 
team sport 
while  juggling
 a full load
 and 
maintaining  at least 
a 2.0 CPA. 
"In order 
to
 be a college 
ath-




 said Carolyn 
Lewis, the
 associate athletic 
director







meet  the 
eligibility  
requirements, 





 score of 700, or 
an 
American 
College  Test score of 
17. 














two  math 




 maintain a 
2.0 CPA and 
carry a minimum of 
12 units 
per semester. 
The  12 units 
must pertain 
to a specified 
degree 
with verification from 
an
 academic advisor. 




 for a col-
lege degree. This includes
 31 
units of general
 education and 
a 





 a major 
by their 








units  from 
the 
start  of one 
season
 to the 
next, or a 
minimum
 of 31 units 
if 




have at least 
half
 of their 





 75 percent of their 
college 
degree completed 
including 93 units, or 97 units 
for business majors, by their 
fifth 
year.  
Student athletes who do not 
meet NCAA freshmen 
eligibili-
ty
 requirements are encour-
aged to enroll in a 
community
 
college and complete at 
least  
48 transferable units with a 2.0 
CPA
 and associates degree. 
According to the NCAA 
graduation
 rate report, 30 per-






"An important thing to 
remember is that no matter 
how 
good  you are at athletics, it 
(your ability) is going to fade," 
said Ted Edwards, the wellness
 
coordinator
 for the athletic 
department. 'Then it's impor-
tant to have that 
paper  that says 
they can't slam the door in 












Francisco,  7 p.m. 
Friday: 
Women's 
Golf at Golf 
World  Pal-
metto  Dunes 





 Tennis at 

















































































 top two 





Sutter  scored 
his  sec-
ond goal
 of the game 
15 sec-
onds

























four assists as 
the Los Angeles 
Kings






season, Quebec beat the 
Rangers in all  four meetings. 
Saturday was their second loss 
this season to New York. 
STREAKS 
The
 St. Louis Blues
 have 
won 
live straight ... The 
New  
York 
Rangers  are 5-0-1 in 
their 
last 













 in 14 of 
15 meetings 
and eight in 








Edmonton  Oilers are 
0-
121  in their 
last
 13 games, a 
( lilt) record. The Whalers are 0-
!i -I in their last 10. 
SAVES 
Dairen Puppa stopped 41 
stints, including five in over-
time, as the Tampa Bay Light-





 of the Whalers 
has scored seven game -winning 
goals against the Islanders, the 
most of any 
player




















































beatiohnstown  9-6 
in 
the East 




Boston Bruins forward Joe 
Juneau
 was admitted to 
Massa-
chusetts





 being hit 
in 
the face by another player's 
shoulder in Boston's 1-1 
tie Sat-
urday
 night against Tampa Bay. 
SPEAKING  
"We gave up the lead a cou-
ple of 
times  and we let them 
back into the 
same. I guess we 
were 
just destined to win this 
one, no matter how badly we 
played."Ron
 Sutter following 
the St. Louis Blues' overtime 6-
5 victory over Edmonton on 
Saturday night. Sutter 
scored
 
two goals, including the game -





Nov.  6 
1946 Boston tied 
Detroit
 
3-3 in a penalty-free game, the 





scored his 100th career goal as 
Montreal defeated Detroit 4-1. 
1983 Edmonton's 
Wayne  
Gretzky scored four goals and 
added 
three  assists as
 the 
Oilers 










three-goal game in the NHL. to 
lead 
New 
York  past 
Toronto.  
1989  The Devils 
fired 



























































































































hyanaga  was 
arrested 
Sat-















"We're  very 
















































usually  set in the 
evening, 
Smith  said. 
lwanaga's
 targets appeared 
random
 with the exception of 
the vehicle fire, 
Smith  said. 
lwanaga sent 



















FRANCISCO (AP) - 
I he 
San  Francisco police 
department erred when it fired 
an officer for allegedly fondling 
two female trainees while 
teach-
ing them about body searches, 
a judge 
has ruled. 





makes no claim for products or 
services advertised
 
below nor Is 
there any guarantee 
Implied.  The 
classified cokimns of 
the Spartan 
Daly consist of 
pd advertising 
and offerings are not
 approved or 
verified by the newspaper.
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
100% PURE ADRENALINE III!!! 






from 10.000 feet at the Bay Area's 
only skydiving center. Come join us 
 for 





 with only 45 minutes 
of 
training.  For 
the true tfvill
 seek-
er, try an accelerated 
freefall  
course and find yourself on 
the 
fastest road to becoming a 
certified skydiver,  starting
 with a six 




same day. Videos of 
your




ed by SJSU 
students
 and grads. 
For more info call (510)634-7575. 
FUND RAISE. 




WANTED: Psychology Volunteers 


















NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN: 
Office visits and xrays no charge. 


















MODELING. Now you can put your 
photo and information in front 
Of 
























































 Great Low 
Prices 


























 No 5. 
Obsession. 
Opium,  Beautiful. 
Joy.
 





Poison,  White 
Linen. 







 Escape & Lauren.
 
1/2 oz. 










 We challenge 
you to tell the 
difference  from the 
original. To 
order,
 send your check 
With













JAPANESE?  We 








English,  to SimulTrans, 
145 
Addison he. Palo Alto,
 CA 94301. 
FAST 











experience  to 
join 
us on the cutting











 for further 
info.  









agents  to join 
Our  team. 



















 on campus at 
SJSU, has pos. avail, 
in the Spar-
tan Bookstore. Respon. incl: Trou-
bleshoots software & hardware 
components of integrated bkst. 
info. & point -of
 sale 
system.  
Works w/ bkst. emps. to 
ID a, 
solve system problems. Repairs 
or 
replaces  hardware compo-
nents. Documents system events 
& recs. changes. Works 
w/sys-
tem consultant to implement or 
upgrade system 
software & hard. 
ware. 
working knowledge of PCs 




 productivity software 
req. Min 2 yrs exp. in similar 
pos. 
req..





knowledge  of comput-
ers 8, software. Exp yr/
 PC-based 
pt -of -sale
 syst. highly 
desirable.  
Application
 deadline: Nov. 12. 
1993. Salary $21.672.- $30,596. 
Send resume to: Spartan Shops. 
Inc.
 1125 N. 7th St.. San Jose. 
CA 95112. Attn: Joann 
Bonacorsi.  






 Nov. 24. 




 With Purchase Center 




 call to set




INTERNSHIP.  We are an 
interna-
tional 









City,  & Changchun, China. 
We sell medical equipment & sup 
plies, computers. agricultural com-
modities,
 & virtually anthing
 any. 
one wants to 
buy, with the 
exceP
 









ranging from small to multimillion 
dollar sales.
 We are looking
 for 
intelligent, motivated individuals 





trade  & 
finance. This internship is open to 
undergraduates
 & graduates from 
any
 department, with preference
 
given to those with 
some knowl-
edge







international politics or history, or 















 Chinese. Can. 
tonese.Spanish,
 Arabic 8, Hebrew.
 
English is required,
 but non-native 
speakers  
are 
encouraged  to 
apply.
 Minority students 







 please contact 
Leigh
 





COUNSELOR  / DIRECT CARE 













Must type 75 WPM & 
have
 excellent English, grammar & 
spelling skills. 
408,2807203.  















 Medical/Dental Insurance 
 
Vacation  Pay 




 5 prn. 
  Vinersid
 SecurRy Services   
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara, 
CA 95054. Near 101,
 at San 





ACUF ACTS. INC. 
Security Guards





Full time / Part tone. All 
shies.
 
Apply Mon.- Fri. Bam, 6prn. 
5550 Meridian 




said  officer Lynette 
Hogue, 
who along with Mary 
Dunnigan 
charged








training.  He also 
fondled them 
at whet times, 




fired  Hensic in 
May 1992 after a three-year 
investigation. But on Oct. 29, 
Superior Court judge Stuart
 













ing was inappropriate. 
"While the possibility of mis-
conduct during the training
 
cannot
 be excluded, neither 
can the 
distinct  likelihood that 
complainants' reaction was col-
ored by the initial hypersensi-
tivity with which they entered 
the 
training session," Pollack 
wrote. 
The judge also noted that 
"due to the competence of 






WANTED: PART TIME 
STUDENT  
for potentially 
high  paying job on 
campus. Candidate should be self 
starter, MON motivated, good with 





WORLD  SCHOOLS'  
Now hinng teachers & substitutes 
for 
school  age child care programs 
and preschool programs. Teachers 
and subs must have minimum 6 
units in education,
 recreation, or 
child development. Full 
and  part 
time shifts , job 
sharing and 
flexi-
ble hours for students. $6. $8. 
per  hour. Medical, dental,  and eye 
care benefits for 30+ 
hours  week-
ly. 
Great  job 








SHIPS  HIRING Earn up to 
52,000.+/mo.
 on 
Cruise  ships or 
land -Tour 
companies. World travel. 
Summer & Full-time 
employment  
available. No exp. 
necessary. For 
info call 1-206-634-0468 ext 
C6041. 






nation. If you are available various 
days and 
hours between Nov. 20, 




for more info. 
DELIVERY  
TAKEOUT  TAXI 
The 
perfect  college 
job! 





You can expect to earn at 
least $9.00 per hour.
 Jobs 
available
 in South San Jose 












Call today 369-9400. 
POSTAL JOBS 
AVAILABLE!  
Many positions. Great 
benefits.
 
Call 1-8094364365 ext. P3310. 
$10.00 PER HOUR P.T. National 
company seeking grad students 
and upper division "A" students 
for 
note taking on campus. Secure 
your job









 looiung for 
retail 
sales:
 ski -bike -gun
 dept. 
Also looking for experienced
 
cashiers. Contact Jim  9264020. 
SALES/PACKACaNG at small soft-
ware company. PT. flex 










available for career oriented
 
individual
 in the 
health fitness
 
America's Best corporation has 
had 
over  a 900% growth 
rate over 
the past 4 years and has locations
 
throughout the entire bay 
area.  If 









will give you a chance. Salaries, 
commissions,
 bonuses. trips & 
benefits. 14K- 31K annual. Please 
fax your 
resume to (510) 713-
0850 arid call 1 -800 -883 -KICK. 
Ask for 






Learn  from 
the fastest 







managing  6.8 
employees.  
Call 
Straptght  "A" 





a few individuals 
who want 
to work 
smart,  not  hard 
Neat 
presentation




reps earn 3. 5K/mo. 





Local copy center 
in need of a 
marketing 
representative  for 




commission. Prefer outgoing. 
energetic,  self starter
 with 
good 
organizational  and interpersonal  
skills.  Part time position
 with an 













AA CRUISE al TRAVEL 
MSS. 
Earn 52500/mo + travel the 
world free!
 ( Europe, 
Hawaii. 
Caribbean, Asia!) 
Cruise  lines 
now hiring
 for 








929-4398  ext. 193. 
Five killed in wrong-
way 








 speeding up to 
70
 midi 




street  plowed 
head-on  int,, 




 a family, 
police  said 
Sunday. 
Chanvatana  Sath, 21, of Sig-
nal Hill, was traveling west-
bound in the eastbound lanes 
of Spring Street when 
it 
rammed a compact 
car. 
Killed were Henaine I felon, 
age unknown, Doris Helm 17). 
Ghaleb Helot', 14, 
and  Doi lin. 




An autopsy will be per-
formed on the speeding driver. 
Officers spotted the lone 
motorist  in the car going the 
wrong way and tried to flag it 
down, but it sped off and ran 
three red lights. The officers 
radioed their station for 
approval to pursue the car but 
received the approval just as the 
crash occurred, said police 





 2 BR/1BA APT. 





peaceful.  5665./mo. 
Call  (510)829 
6348 or pager
 /1415 428-6355 
 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS  
Bright & airy with big 
windows,  air 
conditioned,  mini blinds. new hot-
point appliances
 including dish-
washer, disposal. Intercom build 





 OK for 2 room. 
mates,  nice




QUALITY OF LIVING & STUDY 
Willow Gardens Apartments 
1750 
Stokes Street, 998-0300. 
The best in 
Willow  
Glen area. 











ROOM FOR RENT. NICE, QUIET. 
Near
 running trail 
K,tCr`en pro., 













bed/2  oat", apt. 
ava,!aCie row. 
4  blocks 
from  campus. Free cable 
TV, water & garbage. Off 
street  
parking available. Several units 
starting at 





 from campus. 
2 bd./2 ba.. 900- 1.000 sq_ ft. 





Security gates. Game room.
 
Laundry 
room. 4th & 
William.  
Rents 





1BR. $550./ STUDIO $UII
 
& 5496. 
Depostt, 5300. 3 blocks from SJSU. 
1 week free!











 Close in 
 Modern 
building  
 Free Basic Cable service 
 Laundry room 
Village
 Apartments. 
576 S. 5th St.
 (408) 295-6893. 
780 S. 11TH
 STREET APTS. 
2 bedroom./2 
bath  start $745. 





bike to school. Very clean. 






 Call 288-9157 
ROOM FOR 
RENT
 NEAR CAMPUS 








QUIET  4 PLEX. 
Really nice. 2 bedoorm.
 1 bath 
apt. Looking for
 female N/S. 
$350
 
00/mo.  408/358.3375. 
ROOM FOR RENT, 2 blocks from 
State. 5300./mo.
 + dep. 
Call
 
437-0100 or 464-8871, agent. 
SERVICES
 
CHILD SUPPORT  COLLECTIONS 
Nationwide,
 lo cost. effective. 
We do locations. 1-80080PAYUP.
 
WRMNG, RESEARCH, EDITING. 
Versatile,  
expert  staff. 




 T-SHIRTS IN 45 DAYS! 
If you are 
looking for silk 







Graphics prides itself on quality 
work, quick turn













trative. Local Hi -tech. 14081534-
1874.










natural  beauty!! 
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows. 
Expires December 15. 1993 
4083794500 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow 
621 E. 
Campbell
 Ave. #17. 




Rem,. & Upgrades  





Open M-F 9:09 am. - 5:00 pm 
408/988-2334. 
NEED COLLEGE/CAREER INFO? 
Live
 











 info mailed. If I 
don't
 have the answer to 
your  
auestion.
 I'll get it and
 call 
you back! Call 900-505-CCIS. 







 24 hours/day. 10% 
of net profits support local
 educa-















and  your birth date. 
time of birth. city & state. to 
D. McGrane,  Box 
143,
 New 








plus 5 page 
information  packet! 
MEN AND 






 tweezing Or 
using 
chemicals.  Let us perma-
nently remove your unwanted
 hair. 
Back  
















































for the first time beginning Nov. 
15. Advance registration ends 
Dec.  3. 
Wit  than 100 classes














departments.  Continuing 
stu-
dents
 from fall semester
 1993 
can use their same 
personal  
identification  number to access
 
the  touchtone system. 
CRIME 
STOPPERS  - 
Police are 
asking  [Or youi
 help 
in solving the 
following:  
What:  A VCR was








day Oct. 12 
and 9 a.m., Werhies-




believe the thief used a 
key  to 
get into the office, as 
there  was 










leads. If you have any 
inf-orma-
lion about this incident, call 
UPI)
 at 924-STOP. You may be 
eligible for 
up
 to $5,000 
in 
reward man iev. 
CELEBRATION CONTIN-
UES - MACLA (Movimien to 
de 
Arte
 y Cultura Latino 
Ameri-
cana) has invited
 four Latina 
writers to join in the 
celebration 
of Day of  Dead. 
"Besos de la 'irla 
a la Muerte" 
(Kisses 
from Life to 
Death)  will 
be a 
night of poetry and 
story  
telling, 
featuring  Elba Rosario 
Sanchez, Olga Loya, (:ristioa  
Grijalva  and Abigail Avel.ii 
The reading will be Frid.0 at 
the San _Jose Center for 
AIM 510 S. First St. For more 
information
 call (408) 998-2783. 
ART 






Women  Artists" 
today  at 
2 
p.m. in Art Building room 
110A. The 
lecture










PAGERS, PAGER CASES, Cellular
 
Phones,
 Voice Ma 
. 
games Buy se  
month
 of serw, .  
Low rates & 
t 
Once you become a customer you 
can resell our pagers to earn 
5$ 
408/522-7203 leave message. 
WASHINGTON
 SQUARE 















5 Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $ 
$ Debt Consolidation Loans 5 




7th Street. Suite 201 
San Jose, CA 95112 
Call for more info: 
(408)947-7273.
 
WRITING ASSISTANCE any 
subject. 














college teacher) a-  . 












Sam pies 4) referc,:es  
ava,  





1-8006068898 ask 'Or 
Daniel.  
PROFESSIONAL
 GUITARIST with 
BA
 and 15 years experience Now 
accepting students wishing to 
excel'
 at 
guitar  Of bass.  
All styles 
welcome: Rock, R&B,  Jazz, Fuson, 
Blues,





























Scholarships,  Grants 
and 
Fellowships.  No Financial
 
Need and No 
GPA minimum 










Money back guarantee 
Information  & application: 
38 Scholarship 
Matching Service 
P.O.  Box 53450 
San 














Premier Resources. PO,  Box 970. 
Pleasanton,  CA 94566. 
  DON'T PAY 1111***** 
Dcr't da,, $70. $100. 
for
 a sctro 
 . 
rich.








min. mar. 18 
or
 War. TT phone req. & 
save 
even 
more,  order our
 book 
-Scholarships, Grants 
arid  Loans'. 
Contains dozens
 of money sources 












30 day M/B Guarantee. Allow 
4-6 
Wks. Striuss Ent 
408-6254910  
DO YOU want a 
computer  search 
done to inn. . D, you? 
Many se .    - 
80% 
require , 










CA .-riz   .2.847
 




grants  & 
work study. No financial
 need.
 No 







application  & 
info. call
 (408)5227222
 msg.  or 
-10.9)
 374-3167. Write: Scholar. 











.'.  wdl beat am 
advertised
 price. 









 SKI VAIL OR SKI UTAH  
VAIL: Jan. 2nd - 9th, 4/5 day 
ski pass. 6 nights 
lodging.  
Air 





UTAH: Nov. 24 29th. 4 days 
skiing. 4 n ghts lodging,  free 






 Cali Patty at 
356-8347  
or call Trvic r. 778.9250. 
AIRLINE f 














WORD PROCESSING  
SANTA CLARE SECRETARIAL SERV. 
  r 
HAYWARD.
 FREMONT LINION CITY 






 -  Prof 
..




















self a break. 




 up and  delivery - $1.00. 
Resumes,  term papers & 
theses. 
APA  

















variscriptor  for ALL your 
needs  including















available in some subjects. 




EXPERIENCED Ward Processor 
Too 
may reports
 and not 
enough
 time? 
Let  me do 
the
 typing! Resumes, term 
papers. theses, etc. IBM 



































/ Branham area. 
Call Linda (40812644504. 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science








































Group Protects,  Resumes,  Letters, 
Manuscripts. etc 
WordPerfect  5.1 






Speirmg.  punctuation and 
grammatical edit 
ng
 rree s: 




 dependar,  e 
service.
 To as,o-.: 
.-  










 at 2663448  - 
service word 
proces,   
vocabulary.
 gramma- - 
structure.   
CPA







  ' 
lutematIonal 

















 Line is 30 spaces, including
 lett,  
 . . . i& 
spaces






















Two Throe Four Five 

















$10 $12 $us 516 
St for each 
additional line 
After the filth day, rete 
Irbereases by 61 per 
day.  
First 
line  (25 Spaces)
 in bold 
for no extra 
charge  




in bold for $3 each 
SEMESTER  RATES'
 




















Jose State  
Univarsity,  





















































BARRONSPARTAN  DAILY 
After removing his artwork from a gallery in the art building, gradu- 
mop the floor of the gallery.  Espiritu teaches Chicano art at De Anza 
ate student Julio Espiritu, left, and his 10 -year -old daughter Alma College in addition to working on his art 
degree at SJSU. 
Motion  Picture Association chief 
defends
 industry 
WASHINGTON (AP)  The p.m. period this fall,  and broadcast industry 
is work-
entertainment industry "is ready 
"Many of the people who are ing right now ... in a continuing 
to assume its responsibility" and criticizing television today 
never  effort over the next year to exile 
has already taken steps to reduce watch television," Valenti said. 
gratuitous violence
 wherever it 
violence
 on television and in 
Congress and the Clinton exists." 
films, Motion Picture Associa- administration 
have  threatened "The creative community is 
don of America President Jack to take action to regulate TV ready to assume its responsibili-
Valenti
 said Sunday. 
and movie violence as the nation ty," he said. 
*There is a great current run- searches for solutions to the epi- Valenti said he was "befogged 
fling
 through the 
creative  com- demic of violence on its streets. by all the research" on whether 
munitv trying to do something Attorney 
General  Janet Reno TV violence is responsible for 
about violence, to 
make
 it politi- testified to a Senate committee real -life violence, "but I say, why 
call y incorrect," Valenti said on last month 
that while govern- take chances." 
ABC's "This Week With David ment intervention was not the Actor -producer Tom Selleck 
Brinldey."
 
best option, "if significant volun- agreed
 that Hollywood bears a 
He said this is already evident tary steps are not taken soon, responsibility for its product. 
in the lack of violence in pro- government action will be "I'm not sure Senator (Paul) 
grams the television networks imperative." 
Simon 
or
 Janet Reno would be 
are showing in the 8 p.m. -11 Valenti said "the entire film better arbitrators than the public 
Brothers
 arrested,
 mother sought, in killing 
of sisters 
AUBURN (AP)  A woman ing and starvation slaying of a A statement released by the 
acquitted of killing her husband 20 -year -old daughter in 1985. sheriff said the informant "had 
in 1964 is now 
wanted
 in the tor- 
The bodies of both  victims, tried to tell the story to other 
ture slayings of her two daugh- Suesan Marline Knorr and officers and an attorney, who 
ters. Police also reopened the Sheila Gay Sanders, were found apparently all deemed the infor-
investigation into the death of in the Sierra Nevada almost a mation implausible. In frustra-
her sister, who was strangled in decade ago. tion, she obtained a map to 
1983. However, they were unidenti- locate the appropriate jurisdic-
Two brothers are in custody tied until last week. tion, which resulted in the call to 
in a case Placer 
County  Sheriff 
Suesan Knorr was murdered Fitzgerald." 
Donald Nunes calls "one of the in July 1984. The 
17-year -old was 
A complaint filed Thursday in 
most bizarre and unbelievably doused with gasoline 
and  Placer County Municipal Court 
sad family situations anyone burned alive near Squaw Valley. charges Knorr and her sons with 
could ever 
imagine."  
Her half-sister, Shelia Gay murder and conspiracy to corn -
The search for Theresa Jim- Sanders, 20, was starved to death mit murder in the deaths of Sue-
mie Knorr, 47, was extended while imprisoned in a closet in a san Knorr and Sanders. 
nationwide Sunday. She was Sacramento apartment. Her William  Robert Knorr, 26, was 
described as a 5-foot-4-inch, 250- body was found in a cardboard arrested Friday in Woodland. He 
pound convalescent 
home  work- box near Truckee. 
was being held without bail in 
er. Nunes said Placer County 
Placer County Jail. 
Sheriffs Inspector Johnnie Detective John Fitzgerald
 
Robert Wallace Knorr, 24, 
Smith said a murder warrant for received a call Oct. 28 from an recently began a 15 -year prison 
Theresa Knorr 




 informant term at 
Nevada  state prison in 
lated to the 
National  Crime 




Knorr allegedly enlisted the 
aid of 
the  two sons in the incin-
eration murder of a 17 -year -old 

































 book Cie/ CAI 
*a 
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394 Uniyerstly Ave 0200 
415-32S-38Se 
Palo 










30 Area Locations 
(arnpus  lAwation Corrwr
 of I I III 8: San Carlos 
in front 












1/2  x 
11 
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in what we should see," Selleck 
said on the ABC show.
 "I'm not 
in favor of censorship, but I am 
in favor of people 
standing up 
and accepting the responsibility 
for the product they 
produce."
 
Selleck said it was "sca oat-
ing to point to Hollywoodor the 
news media or anybody else 
when really it rests with the indi-
vidual
 and the individual's own 















































































First  Month Free Rent 
With Minimum 2 Month Rental Period. 
Offer Good to New Customers Ony On 
Selected Spaces













 WILLOW GLEN 
SANTA TERESA 
41411 
900 Lonus Street 6880 













Mon thru Sat: 9am to 6pm 
Sun: 9am to 5pm 
Gate Hours 
Mon thru Sat: 7am to 7pm 






an Jose State University 
College  of Applied Arts 
and Sciences 
Cordially invites you 
to 
A Tribute to Rose Tseng 





In recognition of personal commitment 
to higher education 
Thursday, November 18, 1993 
6:00p.m. VIP Reception 
6:30 p.m. No Host Reception 
7:30 p.m. Banquet & Program 
Fairmont Hotel 
San 
Jose,  california 
Please make your 
reservations  by 
Wednesday, November 10, 
1993 
(408) 924-2908 
Proceeds to benefit San 
Jose
 State University 
Tickets held at door 
Black tic 
optional 
Net proceeds from this event 
will benefit San Jose State 
University,  College of Applied 
Arts  and Sciences. 
Please make check payable 
to
 SJSU Foundation (CASA) 
and mail to College of Applied
 Arts and Sciences, 
SJSU, 
One Washington Square, San 
Jose, CA 95192-0049. For 
more information call (408) 
924-2908. 
L 
